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RESOLUTE AND SHAMROCK RECEIVE FINISHING TOUCHES FOR OPENING OF SAILING DASHES
OFFICIAL CARD
ARRANGEDFOR

YACHTRACING
First of America’s Cup Events

Scheduled Off Sandy
Hook Thursday.

THREE WINS REQUIRED
By JACK YKIOCK.

International New* Snorts 'Editor.
NEW YORK. July 13.—The schedule

for the international yacht races for the
Americas cup between the Re*oldte and
Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock IV has
!>een definitely arranged hv the regatta
committee of the New York Yacht cluo.

The series will continue until one of
the yachts has won three races and the
lomnittee has set five dates on which
the races are to be sailed, in case ad-
ditional races should be necessary for
any cause, dates will be set later, pro-
viding for their sailing.

WINDWARD AND
LEEWARD COURSE.

The first race of the series off Sandy
Hook will be ended Thur-ie.v and will
be over a windward and leeward course
of thirty miles.

The second race will be sailed Satur-
day and the third nest Tuesday. f
more than three races are necessary to
decide the issue the yachts will meet on
Jnlv 22 and 24.

Beginning with the first race, every

ether one sailed will be to windward
mid'Yeturn over : course of thirty miles,
fifteen miles to a leg. The second and
fifth races (if a fifth is necessary) will
be sailed over a triangular course ten
in'les to a leg. or a total <>f thirty miles.

The stgnal for the yachts to prepare
for the r.’f.-s w:il be gi''en at 10t4o a. in.

standard time, or 11:43 n. m. eastern
daylight saving time. The start will be
at noon from the Ambrose lightship.

Ten minutes after the preparatory sig-
nal and five minutes before the start
there will be a warning signal given by

the steam yacht Corsair, which Is to
carry the race committee.
TIME LIMIT
TOR FINISH.

The time limit in which the first yacht
must finish has been set at six hours.
Otherwise the contest will not be con-
sidered a race, and will have to be sailed
over.

The race committee reserves the right
to postpone the start of any or ail races
if the weather is threatening or if wind
and water conditions are such that the
yachts may not be afforded the opportun-
ity of a fair test. Either contestant, how-
ever, may insist on a race being sailed.

In case of a serious accident prior to
the preparatory signal for any race a
yacht may have four weeks' time in
which to make necessary repairs if nec-
essary.

The time for repairs shall be determined
by officials of the New- York and Royal
lister Yacht clubs If such accident oc-
curs during a race time may be ex-
tended to October 31.
MIST PLAY
FAIR GAME.

In case either yacht should be dis-
qualified during a race the contest will
be awarded to her rival, whether or not
she completes the course In the time
limit agreed upon.

If one yacht should he rendered In-
capable of repair through a foul or fault
on the part of the other the series would
l>e awarded to the disabled yacht.

No race shall be started later than six
hours before sunset.

The defender Resolute was taken to
drydock today to have her under sides
polished once again before the first of
the races is sailed oa Thursday.

A coating of oil that gathered on the
Resolute s hull despite precautions taken
by her skipper in having her enveloped
In a canvas covering, was the cause for
her sudden removal from Sandy Hook.

The defender may remain in drydock
until late Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning. Again, she may b ?

towed back here for another spin over
the cup course.

The Shamrock rolled lazily at her
mooring in the Horseshoe cove early to-
jglay,.ready for a spin off the Hook Suu-Iny weather prevailed and there was a
Bight breeze outside.

Lipton Receives Many
Alleged Charms as Big

Yacht Race Draws Near
NEW YORK, July 13.—As the day

for the international cup race approaches
Sir Thomas Lipton, owner of the chal-
lenger Bhamrock receives a morning
mail that ever grows In size and origi-
nality.

A sheaf of missive in a recent mail
came to the grand old yachtsman's hand
from a dozen states invoking blessings
and good fortune on the baronet’s effort
to take the cup across the Atlantic.

A New England weli-wisher enclosed
a well-worn dime on which were the
letters “It J. R.’’ and said: “I never
saw an Englishman I could like, but I
admire a good sport, regardless."

Another sent a weather-beaten play-
ing card —the seven of hearts—which he
picked up on a Flanders battiefleld. "We
won a battle shortly after I found this,
and I'm the seventh son of our fam-
ily. Carry it for luck, but I want it
back when you’ve won the cup.’’

The folds of a dozen letters from in-
terested colleens held pressed shamrocks
and one enclosed in a heart-shaped pend-
ant came from a ’’cop.” Kearns of good
and bad verse, a piece of the America,
the boat that lifted the cup back in
1851; a half dozen reminders that
“there's many a slip ’twixt the cup aud
the lip’’ were part of the novel assort-
ment.

The baronet reads and enjoys them
all. and was very earnest In his as-
surance that all would be answered.

Big League Stuff

LOCAL PENNSY TEAM AFTER NATIONAL HONORS

Speed Promised in \ Semi-Final Berths
Third Struggle of r for Winners Today

Speed Promised in
Third Struggle of
A. B. C.-Cuban Card

With the series standing even, the
A. IJ. C.’s and Cuban Stars today were
scheduled to battle in the "rubber"
game at Washington park.

C. I. Taylor's team grabbed the Mon
day fracas, 3 to 0. when Dlsmukes
pitched masterly ball, while his mates

waded into the Islanders and chalked up
a trio of markers.

Dlsmukes allowed the visitors only five
hits. He was given a great battle by
Valdez until the seventh when the locals
managed to shoot over a run and in the
eighth they registered two more.

I?. Taylor and Jefferson each grabbed
two sab ties and Day got a double.

The Cubans are playing a fast brand
of ball and the A. B. C.’s were not look-
ing for anything easy this afternoon.
The series will be brought to a close to-
morrow.

BOXING

Eddie Collins slammed out a homer In
the ninth Inning at Philadelphia and
enabled the White Sox to win. It was
the only run of the game.

Fred Toney wild-pitched the Card-
inals into third place at St. Louis
and tossed Giant hopes into the
grandstand in one grand heave.

With the bases full in the eleventh
frame Fillingim of the Braves forced
home Pittsburg's winning run by walk-
ing Bigbee.

Ray Fisher held the Phillies to five
hits and the Reds won in ten Innings
despite a crippled infield.

The Brooklyn steamroller flattened
the Cubs twice. Grimes and Smith
were given (voluminous batting sup-
port by the Dodger sluggers.

Allan Sotheron went into the box for
the Browns with the bases full and two
out at Boston and retired the Red Sox,
enabling the Mound Cityians to win.

TENDLER BEATS JACKSON.
PHILADELPHIA, July 13.—Lew Tend-

ler of this city defeated Willie Jackson
of New York in a fast eight-round bout
last night.

Jackson had the better of the first
round and the second and fourth were
about even.

Tendler took the others by a wide
margin. In the fifth he opened gashes
over both of Jackson's eyes and from
that point to the finish he had things
his own way.

COAST CHAMP HERE.
Knockout Brown. Pacific coast middle-

weight champion', now under the man-
agement of Ed Findlay, local promoter.
Is In this city training for a strenuous
campaign against th** leading boxers of
his weight In the country.

Brown has Joined the Chuck Wiglns
training stable and will swing into hard
work with the Hoosier heavyweight upon
his return from battle with Gunboat
Smith at Grand Rapids, Mich., tomor-
row night.

NEWARK GETS BOIT.
NEW YORK, July 13.- The Fred

Fulton-Harry Wills heavyweight boxing
bout originally scheduled for decision
in this city next Thursday, has been
transferred to Newark, where it will be
staged on July 28.

The Inability of the International
Sporting club to secure a suitable arena
for the bout, combined with the present
indefinite status of the new etate boxing
law, has caused the change.

POWERS (RAVES ACTION.
Denny Powers, sensational bantam-

weight, has Issued a challenge to Frankie
Mason. Ft. Wayne boxer, for a bout of
any length, any time, any place.

Powers Is now In training at Carr's
gymnasium, Chicago, and has prospects
ot several good bouts in the future. The
Brooklyn boy is haudled by Billy Bag-
ley, who may be readied at the National
sanitarium, Martinsville, Ind.

WIGGINS CONFIDENT.
Chuck Wiggins, local heavyweight

s' r.iptx-r. left ’ore today for Grand Itap-
iua, Mich., where he meets Gunboat
smith, the Philadelphia heavy, in a
scheduled ten-round go tomorrow night.
Wiggins w'as accompanied by bis man-
ager, Jack Druley.

After a stiff workout yesterday the
Hoosier battler stated he was confident
of a victory.

i

MASON SCORES K. O.
LIMA, 0., July 13.—Frankie Mason,

Ft.. Wayne, Ind., scored a technical
knockout over Don Baxter, Lima ban-
tam, when Baxter's manager threw in
the towel at the start of the fourth round
of a scheduled ten-round mill here last
night..

FRIEDMAN WINS ON FOIL.
ROCHESTER, X. Y., July 13.—Abe

Friedman of Boston won from Roy
Moore on a foul in the sixth round hero
last night.

Cpper Row, I.eft to Right—Cunning-
ham, Smith, Gny, Rose, Dorey and Bel-
don. Lower Row, Left to Right.—Dar-
rlnger, O'Brien, Cnllom, Burch, Day and
I.impu*. Insert—Harry Hnbbard, one
of the leading Pennsy funs, who lias
helped organize the team.

The Pennsy Grays are not downheart-
ed by the defeat handed them last Sat-
urday by Terre Haute and they still re-
main determined to fight for top honors
in the Indiana Grand Division league.
The Grays are in the same organization
as Terre Haute. levgansport and Louis-
ville and they believe they possess the
talent necessary to cop the title

Other Pennsy divisions of the middle
west are staging similar hasehall cham-
pionships and the winners of ench divi-
sion will meet later for th- honor of go
lng east to meet the Pennsy champion of
that section in a series for the Atterbury
cup. the reward given me national
Pennsy champion.

The local team has its horn* grounds
st Woodside, where a grandstand has
been erected and the playing field put
In excellent shape. Pennsy employes
here are taking keen interest in the hull
team and the Grays will not he lack-
ing In support when they tangle with
rival clubs.

Mike O’Brien is team manager and he
is ably assisted by Harry Hnbbard, a
red hot baseball fau aud Pennsy booster.

Jones Sets Record in
Western Golf Tourney;
Hoosier Cup Team Third

Sehreiber in Limelight

MEMPHIS, July IS—Bobby Jones of
Atlanta, Southern champion. set anew
record for tha Memphis Country club
course Monday by completing the open-
ing eighteen-hole round In the qualifi-
cation test of the amateur championship
tournament of the Western Golf asso
elation In slxty-nlne.

The former record for the course made
by Walter Sherwood, a professional, was
seventy. The amateur record whs sc*
enty-one, made by Martin Condon cf
Memphis.

Jones, paired with James Ward of
Kuusas City, took thirty-four to negoti-
ate the first nine holes. After the turn,
however, his playing was sensational
par golf for the enure nine giving hint
the record score.

The southern team won the Olympiccup. the Western association's medal
play trophy, with an aggregate score of
L".h). The St. 1,-ouls District Golf asso
elation was second, three strokes behind
the winners, and the Indiana Golf asso-
ciation, of which team "Chick” Evans,
former national champion Is a member,
was third with a card of 321. The other
teams which competed were the Western
association, Trans-Mlsslssipp! aud Ar-
kansas.

Richard Bockenkamp of St. Louis was
second to Jones In Monday's inedai play
with a seventy-two, Evans third lth a
seventy-three, and Prescott fount) with
it seventy-four. Others who finished bet
ier than eighty were:

Clarence Woif, St. Louis, seventy-five:
Perry Adair, Atlanta, Gn., seventy-six;
Walter Kossmanu, St. Louis, seventy-
seven; Martin Condon, Memphis; Edward
I.lraberg, St. Louis; Dudley Weaver.
Memphis; Jimmy Manlon, St. Louis, and
John Simpson. Indianapolis, seventy-
eight each; Douglas Tweedle, Chicago,
anil T. A. Palmer, Jacksonville, Fla.,
seventy-nine.

The second eighteen holes of tly> quali-
fying round constituted today's fwogram,
the low thirty-two for the two days'
play continuing In the titular matches to
open Wednesday.

Semi-Final Berths
for Winners Today
in City Net Tourney

Eight Itest in Singles Scrap—

Women Run Off Semi-
Finals.

Net Card Here Today

MEN'S SINGLES.
4 P. M Hennessey vs. Koh". F, Cox

vs. Bob Bastlan, Erwin vs. Starbuck, L.
Cox v. Ludlow.

MEN’S DOUBLES.
5 I*. M.—Harris Mansfield vs. Dixon-

Sagalowsky, Trask Hennessey vs. Cox-
Cox, Orme Orme vs. Kohn-Basttan.

WOMEN.
5 P. M. (Semi-Finals)- Mrs. H. S.

Adams vs. Miss Ludlow, Mlsa Esch vs.
Mrs. Pugh.

Eight of the best tennis [.layer, In.
dlanapolis an boast of i day were ready
and eligible for action in the city tenuis
championship tournament on the Haw
thorn courts.

Those eight men were to clash this
afternoon, the winners going into th
semi finals, aud there was a possibility
that th- best ads of the tourney would
be staged.

In lie women's tourney, Mr*. U. S.
Adams was to meet Miss Ludlow snd
Miss Each was to mig. tricks with Mrs.
I Watt Pugh, ll*RI champion, lu the
semi final round.

There were six teams left In the men's
doubles, Harris and Mansfield were to
meet the Dixon Sagalowsky combination,
Trask and Hennessey were to [day Cox
and Cox, snd the Orme Orme duo was
watched with Kuhn and Bastlan.

Today's' matches lu the in“u's singles
were expected to outclass any other* in

! the tourney, because the players were
I more evenly matched than they Ivoe

1 been in the early rounds and will be la
the semi-final* cud finals.

The kohl -Ueut J ran wag on the
book* as the feature. \t title "Minis'
was not conceded anything more than
a lucky chance to beni Hennessey, it
was u * ife bet that Johnnie would not
have time to louf on the Job.
RANGY AM*
t M St ALLY * FAST.

Kohu is a rangy player with plenty of
speed, ginger and fight. He has a large
variety of hard drives and iobs in hi*
trick bag and he never forgets to trot
'em out.

Hennessey, who has had easy going
all through tin- tourney, was expected
to lilt his test stride today aud show
tho fans some real tennis

The winner of the Kohn-Hennessey
fray will licet th* victor of the Bob
Bastion F. Cox match lu the semi final*
Friday.

The second strongest member of the
Bastian family Is going good this year,
but he had lu tough proposition on Ills
hands today anil them 1 was no telling
what the final damages would amount to.

Down in the lower half of the draw,
Starbuck aud L. Cox were the semi-fluul
choices. Starbuck wan to meet Bill
Erwin and Cox was to meet Ludlow.

It was not believed that Miss Ludlow
and Miss Esch had enough stuff to keep
Mrs. H. S. Adams and Mrs. I. Watt Pugh
from meeting In the final round of the
women's tourney Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ludlow today was to meet Mrs.
Adams and Miss Ks-h had Mrs. Pugh to
take care of. The names Adams and
Pugh rank high in Hoosterdom’s women
net circles, and if they meet in the title
go Saturday, one of the prettiest matches
of the season should be played.

Dixon and Sagalowsky were rather
short of dope in their doubles match with

(Continued on Page Ten.)

HOPE RENEWED
FOR TITLE GO

Tex Has Plan to Match Jack
and Georges.

By HENRY L. FARRELL.
United Press Sports Editor.

NEW YORK, July 13.—Jack Dempsey
and Georges Carpentier may settle their
argument about the world's heavyweight
title In New York before the snow files.

From the grave, where it was thought
to have been consigned when the French-
man jumped behind the Cochrane con-
tract, the premier bout of a decade has
been resurrected by one Tex Kickard

Since Carpentier first voted in favor
of meeting tho champion, Rickard has
been thought to have something up his
sleeve. His characteristic aversion to
talking until he has something to say

made him a mystery man In a little
drama that was known to be going ou
behind the curtains.

Rickard opened bis sleeve a bit to-
day and let It bo known that he has
secured a ten-year lease on Madison
Square Garden, that he Is going to in-
crease Its capacity to 20.000, making

some Improvements and go after the
Dempsey-Cnrpentler fight.

Just on past records it is not too much
to say that Tex generally gets what
ho goes after,

_ .
.

Just before Promoter Cochrane, who
holds Carpentier until 1021. returned to
London last winter, he had au all-night

conference with Rickard.

JACK SOON TO BE READY.
ATLANTIC CITY, N J-. Jly }*■-

Jack Dempsey will appear in a cham-
pionship match within the next slx weeks
Jack Kearns, his manager, declared here
UAccording to Kearns, the champion will
he ready to defend his title in three
"

BUI Brennan looms up as the prob-
able next opponent But offers are nu-
merous, and each carries another choice,
including Fred I niton, Billy

,

Gunboat Smith. Willie Meehan and Bart-
ley Sludden.

. MARATHON TRAINING.
BOSTON Juiv 13—The team of long

distance runners which will represent the
United Slates In the rnarnthon run at the
Olympics will be given a special course
of' training, it was announced yester-

W. A. Llnfiener and Arthur V.
Roth, the local selections for the team,
were ordered to proceed to New York at
once to begin tbc training, which will be
continued until the Olympic athletes sal!
July 26.

Indians. AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Reilley, If 5 1 1 0 0 0
Wolf. 3b 3 110 2 0
Covington, lb 5 0 1 11 0 1
Rehg, cf 4 ' 0 0 2 0 0
/.willing, rs 3 0 0 2 0 0
Henline, c 2 2 0 6 1 0
Sehreiber, ss 4 2 3 4 6 0
Smith, 2b 4 1 2 1 3 0
Cavet, p 3 0 1 1 2 0

Totals 33 7 9 27 14 1
Brewers. AB. R. 11. O. A. E.

Oenrln, cf. 5 0 1 2 0 1
Stack, 3b 4 0 2 I 1 0
Butler, 2b 4 0 0 3 5 0
Huhn, lb 4 0 2 12 1 0
Kirkham, If 4 0 0 3 0 1
Hauser, rs 4 1 1 2 1 0
Lutzke, ss 4 2 3 1 3 1
Ktumpf, c 4 O 1 2 1 0
McWheeney, p I 0 0 1 0 0
•Mostil 1 0 0 0 0 0
Trentman, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
■fKlevenow 1 0 0 0 O 0

Totals 36 3 10 27 12 3
•Batted for McWheeney in the fifth.
tßatted for Trentman in the ninth.

Indians 00004210 o—7
Brewers .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 o—3

Sacrifice hit—Wolf. Two-base hits—
Wolf, Cavet. Reilley. Three-base hit—
Covington. Double play—Sehreiber to
Smith to Covington. Left on bases—ln-
dians. 5; Brewers, 7. Bases on balls—
Off Cavet, 1. off McWheeney, 4. Hits—
Off McWheeney, 4 and 4 runs In 5 Inn-
ings; off Trentman, 5 and 3 runs in 4
innings. Hit by pitcher—By Trentman,

1 (Henline)). Struck out—By Cavet, 5;
by Trentman, 1. Winning pitcher—Cavet.
Losing pitcher—McWheeney. Wild pitch-
es—By McWheeney, 1; by Cavet, 1. Um-
pires—Finneran and Freeman. Time—-
-1:50.

LEAGUE STANDINGS AND CALENDAR

AN INNING WITH THE AMATEURS
By CHARLIE LOGAN”

AMATEUR SERIES
OPENS HERE

Indianapolis bnseball fans will be given

their first taste of ‘‘world's series" ama-
teur baseball when Indianapolis and
Louisville clash in the opening round'
of the national amateur baseball cham-
pionship series at Washington park Sept.
10 and 11, in a three-game series.

This will be the first time In history
i that national series games have been
played on Indianapolis soil and the fans

, owe James H. Lowry, vice-president of
! the National Amateur federation; U. Wal-
ter Jarvis, president of the Indianapolis
Amateur association, and H. E. Harris,president of the Motor league, a vote of
thunks for bringing the first-round games

| here. These three men represented and
fought for Indianapolis at the schedule
meeting la Cincinnati Sunday and Mon-
day.

The series are played on the two-best-
out-of-three plan and a double-header
will be played the first day. If either
team wins both games, the third game
will not be played, but If the bill is di-
vided, the clubs will clash In the rubber
tilt the following day.

In the second round the winners of the
Indianapolis-Louisvllie series will starkup ngaiust the winners of the Columbus
(O.) vs. Johnstown (.Pa.) series. The
place and date for these games have not
yet been set. The executive Committee
of the federation will meet here after the
first round to arrang matters for the
later games. The schedule for the tour-
ney follows:

Class A (amateur)—Cleveland at Cin-
cinnati; Toledo at Detroit; Johnstown
at Pittsburg; Youngstown at Akron.

Second Round—Winner of Akron-
Youngstown game to play the winner of
the Johnstown-Plttsburg game; winner
of the Toledo-Detroit game to play the
winner of the Cleveland-Clnrlnnatl game.

Class AA (industrial)—Akron at Cleve-
land; Detroit at Flint; Louisville at In-
dianapolis ; Columbus at Johnstown.

Second Round—Winner of the Akron-
Cleveland game to play the winner oi
the Detrott-Flint game; winner of the
Indianapolis-Louisvllie game to play the
winner of the Johnstown-Columbus game.

Class AAA (semi-profttesional)—Cleve-
land at Detroit; Plttsburgiat Johnstown;
Cincinnati drew a bye. S

Indianapolis will not be represented
In the Class A, strictly amateur, series,
as the'Sunday afternoon league disband-
ed after the fifth round Mimes. How-
ever, the South Side Turners, leaders

HOW THEY STAND.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

W. L. Pet.l W. L. Pet
St. Paul.. 58 24 707|Louisville. 38 40 .487
Min’apolis 47 36 .568 MUwauke. 38 43 .460
T01ed0.... 43 38 .531jColumbus. 35 44 .443
Indpls. .. 4040 ,50ojKan. City. 23 57 .287

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pct.| W. L. Pet.

Cleveland. 51 26 , 662|St. Louis. 37 39 .487
New York 52 27 .658|Boston .. 35 38 .470
Chicago.. 47 20 ,618|Detroit ...

23 50 .315
Wash ton. 37 35 ,51-iiPhiladel... 21 59 .262

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn. 46 32 .500Chicago... 39 40 .494
Cincinnati 42 31 ,575|805t0n.... 31 36 .463
St. Louis. 40 39 , 506|New York. 35 41 .461
Pittsburg 36 36 .SOOjPhiladel... 30 44 .405

THItEE-I LEAGUE.
W. L. Pct.j ' W. L. Pet.

Blom'ton 47 30 .6101 Terre Hut 34 38 .472
Evansvlle 38 33 .535 Cedar Rap 35 40 .467
Peoria... 41 36 .532/Rock Isid 3i 41 .446
Rockford. 40 36 .526 Moline.... 32 46 .410

GAMES TODAY.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Columbus at St. Paul.
Toledo at Minneapolis.
Louisville at Kansas City.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis at New Y'ork (two games).
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New Y'ork st St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING.
The Commercial Bowling league has

started plans for the coming bowling
seaaoo.

New officers have been elected as fol-
lows. Joe Byers. president; Walter
Moore, vice president, and William H.
Snyder, secretary-treasurer.

This year's schedule calls for a six-
teen-club loop ns in former years. Many
application* from new clubs hare been
received and Secretary Snyder is anxious
to hear from all of last year's teams
before admitting new quintets.

The next meeting of the league will
he held at thr Democratic dub Fri-
day night.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

St. Paul 00000103 I—s 9 2
Columbus 10001011 o—4 9 5

Batteries—Hall, Griner, Coumbe and
Hargrave; Mulrennan and Hartley.

Toledo 01001110 o—4 9 1
Minneapolis .. 30000000 o—3 5 3

Batteries Dubuc and Murphy;
Schauer and Mayer.

Kansas City 1. 00300031 •—7 10 0
Louisville .... 0002 00 0 0 o—2 7 2

Batteries—Ames and Sweeney ; Tiucup
and Meyer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 0000 00 0 C I—l 4 1
Philadelphia.. 0000 00 0 0 o—o 3 1

Batteries—Kerr and Lynn; Perry and
Perkins.

St. Louis 10010001 o—3 C
Boston 00100000 I—2 12 1

Batteries—Vangilder, Burwell, Sotho-
ron and Severeia; Harper, Fortune and
Walters.

(No other games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(Ten innings.)

Cincinnati... 110010000 I—4 12 5
Philadelphia 001000002 o—3 5 1

Batteries—Fisher and Wlr.go; Smith,
Causey and Wheat, Witherow.

(First game.)
Brooklyn 21250210 o—l3 16 1
Chicago 10001011 0— 4 8 6

Batteries—Grimes and Miller, Taylor;
Martin and O'Farrell.

(Second game.)
Brooklyn 1 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 3—lo 13 0
Chicago 0000011 0 o—2 9 4

Batteries -Smith and Krueger; Hen-
drix and Klllefer.

(Ten Innings.)
St. Louis... 30000 ol* 0 0 I—4 8 2
New York... 020000100 o—3 6 2

Batteries—Haines and demons, Dil-
hcefer; Toney and Smith.

(Eleven Inning*.)
Pittsburg.. 200000 0 000 I—3 11 1
Boston 0 0 00200000 o—2 9 0

Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; Fil-
llngim and Gowdy.

when the loop disbanded, will be given
a chance to get In on the big series by
playing In the city title gutties, open to
all league champions.

All leagues In the I. A. B. A. will com-
plete their schedules on Aug. 7, and the
city championship series will open thefollowing week.

The Bell Telephones, 11)19 city champs,were forced out of the national series
by the Buick Autos of Flint, Mich., In the
first round last year, but the standard
of the local clubs Is much higher this
season and the local champs should put
up a great fight for national honors.

INDEPENDENT PLAN GROWS.
Representatives of the Chrtstamores,

Dehonalrs, .Marlon Ramblers, Cardinals,
Dally Times and a number of other In-
dependent. amateur teams have expressed
themselves as heartily in favor of the
proposed elimination tourney for teams
of their class, to bo discussed at a meet-
ing in the offices of the park board, city
hall, tomorrow evening. At this meeting,
if the plan receives the support of a
sufficient numbei of teams, arrangements
will be completed, as far as practicable,
for the tourney, rules adopted and datee
selected. All Independent amateur man-
agers are invited to be present either
in person or by a representative.

Hudson's curves were breaking right
Sunday and the Indlanolas bad little

trouble in defeating the Wampler A. C.'s.
Manager McHugh of the Rupp Jrs. Is

up front with a project about the junior
independent championship claims of the
Superbas. He asserts the Rupps gave
the Superbas a beating with lots of trim-
mings a few weeks ago and can do it
again any Sunday. McHugh's phone
number is Prospect 1904. Oliver Juniors
and the Rupps will meet at Riverside
Sunday afternoon.

Now that his club has hit Its right
stride. Manager Clark of the Marion
Ramblers is having a hard time book-
ing games. Fast city or state combina-
tions are requested to address Clark at
207 West Twenty ninth street, or call
North 6327 after 0 o’clock.

The Indianapolis Trojans will hold a
special meeting at 2601 Shelby street
Friday night and all players are re-
quested to attend or call Prospect 595,
State teams desiring gamen should com-
municate with F. R. Owen, 1133 Comer
avenue.

INDIANS STILL *}

DISPLAY PUNCH
WITH MEN ON

Overworked Pitching Staff
Being Carried Through by

Timely Hitting.
MILWAUKEE, July 13.—Jack Hen-

dricks’ Indians are getting by with an
overworked pitching staff by the oppor-
tune hitting of the Hoosier*.

With only four twirlers to go on the
Tribe is up against the odds, but de-
spite this fact the club is proving it*
ability to squeeze through somehow, aud
in the fourth game of the series with
the Brewers this afternoon the Hen-
dricksmen seemed as confident as usual.

Paul Jones was slated to take the
mound. He twirled In Kansas City Sat-
urday, but seemed to be ready again to-
day and felt that he could pull through
with another victory if given a few
runs.

In the contest yesterday the Indian?
handed the Brewers a 7 to 3 tritaming
and thereby reached the .500 mark. From
now on victories will mean something,
and the Iloosiers seem determined t
keep on spilling the western clubs.

The Indians were outhit yesterday,
but that didn t mean anything. They
had Caret on the mound and what safe-
ties the Brewers obtained he kept fairly
well scattered.

McWheeney opened in the box for Mil-
waukee and went like a blazing house
until the fifth, when the Tribe chased
over four runs.

Trentman took un the box work for
tin- locals after the fifth, hut the lloo-
fciers were out to win decisively and me,
snaked him for two markers in the sixth
and one in the seventh.

Hank Sehreiber, Hoosier shortstop, had
a big day. He accepted ten chances in
the field without a miss and also got
three hits.

The extra-base clouting for the day
all went to the Indians. Covington get-
ting a triple and Wolf, Caret and Reilley
each driving out a double.
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A News-
paper
sL'^LgiU.
Asks
Informa-
tion
About
Gasoline
Prices

/
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“AY/HAT are the reasons for the
W advance in gasoline prices?”

was asked by the President of a
large daily newspaper.

Continuing, the gentleman said: ‘1 can con-
ceive how the cost of a manufactured article
might increase as much as 50 to 100 percent
because of the increased cost of raw materials,
labor, etc.; but it has always seemed to me
that the price of a product taken from the
pound at a comparatively low cost should not
be affected to any marked degree.”

This constitutes a fair question, and we are
glad of an opportunity to answer it frankly.

Gasoline is refined from crude petroleum by a
lengthy and expensive process, and is, in the
truest sense, a manufactured article. Time,
labor, and heavy investments enter into the
manufacture of gasoline from the crude, and
each of these necessarily affect the price.

The cost of crude is a dominant factor in
fixing the price of gasoline.

The extraordinary demand for petroleum
products, plus the abnormal increases in the
cost of labor, machinery, and money necessary
for drilling and equipping oil wells, have com-
bined to force upwards the price of crude oil
F. 0. B. Whiting from $1.54 to $4.30 per barrel
in four years, nearly 180 percent

\

For the same period the selling price of gaso-
line has increased but 44 percent

Since the Armistice was signed, the pro-
duction of automobiles, tractors, trucks,
and other power using machinery, has created
a demand for gasoline far in excess of normal.
Gasoline reserves have been reduced to an
alarming extent, and the bidding for crude
oil on the part of refiners generally, has
forced prices upward.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) having
practically no wells of its own is obliged to go
into the open market and compete with other
refiners for the crude oil it requires.

Because of its acknowledged superior effi-
ciency in manufacturing, the StandardC il Com-
pany these conditions has
been able to exert a marked deterrentpressure
upon the upward sweep of the gasolinemarket

Standard 03 Company
(Indiana)

910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, X2L

IT’S COMING
WATCH THIS PAPER.

When pncti Say “CLAYPOOL” BILLIARD PARLORSYou Say TUUL ' m hotel
Match (tame* every day. Gene Hennlng will Instruct you. Free lesson* from
I to It a. m. Open all summer.
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